
C O N T A C T

I create with passion and 

construct with precision, 

expertly balancing users’ 

needs with businesses' 

objectives. 

214.850.5878
3860 Lakeway Drive
Grapevine, Texas 76092

keleigh@milliorn.com 
Portfolio: www.milliorn.com

Sometimes it's the little 
things that make someone 
the perfect fit. These are my 
little things. 

  ·  Exceptional Brainstormer
  ·  Creative Innovator
  ·  Avid Learner
  ·  Curious Researcher
  ·  Considerate Lead
  ·  Passionate Self Starter
  ·  Confident Presenter
  ·  Big Picture Thinker
  ·  Detail-Oriented Perfectionist
  ·  Principled Manager
  ·  Excellent Communicator
  ·  IT Whisperer

Plus I’m wicked smart and pretty 
funny. Laughing is important.

E D U C A T I O N
East Texas State University, 
Commerce, Texas.
BFA, Experimental Concepts, 1991

A B O U T  M E
S Y N O P S I S

User Experience
A digital experience that doesn't answer the needs of the 

user won't be effective.  With research, planning, testing & 

years of experience, I craft solid experiences that delight the 

user while satisfying the business' objectives.

  ·  Sitemaps
  ·  Workflows
  ·  Wireframes
  ·  Clickable Responsive Prototypes
  ·  Heuristic & Competitive Analyses
  ·  Stakeholder & User Interviews
  ·  Usability Tests
  ·  Personas & User Paths

  ·  Feature Development
  ·  Mental Maps
  ·  Decision Trees
  ·  Content Matrixes
  ·  Future Planning
  ·  Data Analysis
  ·  Business Requirements
  ·  Lean UX in Agile Environment

Creative
I started in graphic design & photography before Information 

Architecture & User Experience was an actual thing. I never 

abandoned those first loves & have continued in smaller shops 

where they need someone to wear a lot of hats. I like hats.

  ·  Creative Briefs
  ·  Responsive Design
  ·  Visual Design
  ·  Photography
  ·  Photo Editing
  ·  Copywriting

  ·  Copy Editing
  ·  Print Design 
  ·  Book Layout
  ·  Video Editing
  ·  Video Channel Management
  ·  WordPress Development

Project Types
With over 25 years experience, I've worked on myriad 

projects for wildly varying industries from Restaurants to 

Pro Sports to Pharmaceuticals to Retailers to Direct Sales.

  ·  Responsive Websites 
  ·  Mobile Apps
  ·  Print Collateral
  ·  eCommerce
  ·  Business Development Pitches
  ·  Portals
  ·  Communities
  ·  Corporate Identities
  ·  Knowledge Bases

  ·  Style Guides & Patterns
  ·  Landing Pages
  ·  Kiosks
  ·  Social Media
  ·  Digital & Print Ads
  ·  Product Development
  ·  B2B & B2C
  ·  Dashboards
  ·  CMS

Keleigh Milliorn
Seasoned UX Leader   |   Strategic Creative



As the sole creative for this small direct sales consultancy, duties ran the 

entire creative spectrum in a true Agile shop focused on rapid results.  

Primary responsibility was upgrading and extending digital experiences for 

both Associates and Members.

  ·  Complete redesign of the Associate site and Member sites including 

dashboards and data reports for a non-technical audience.

  ·  Created new sales funnel landing pages, kiosk and WordPress blog site.

  ·  Discovered pain points through interviews, help requests, chat transcripts, 

call recordings and data analysis. Learnings were developed into customer 

intentions and solutions and incorporated in new copy, FAQ, CSR scripts, 

blog posts and videos. Laid groundwork for automated help knowledge base.

Produce various user experiences and media for clients including Verizon, 

Samsung for Tracy Locke, P&G and Valvoline for Rockfish Interactive, Pepsico 

for Macquarium, AdvoCare, August.net, 3M for Agency.com, eMarket 

Solutions, Manitou Communications, The Ross Institute, OSU Tour, Syndicat 

Management, Odyssey World Trek, Skagway Brewery, Nations Preferred 

Home Warranty and more.

  ·  Verizon – Helped shape and facilitate a new mobile product design as UX 

lead in the Innovation Department. This cutting edge product involved both 

WebRTC and telephony for android devices and entailed working closely 

with a team both domestic and offshore in an Agile environment.

  ·  Tracy Locke – Crafted the multi-tiered user experience and reporting 

analytics for Samsung’s Partner Portal. Designed the registration processes 

for new users, for migrating users from the old portal and for users with 

existing logins from another Samsung portal. 

 ·  Rockfish Interactive - Identified customer segments and created detailed 

personas for Valvoline. Tasked with rethinking and redesigning P&G’s 

outdated internal SharePoint help site to drive use of self-help instead of 

one-on-one help. 

 ·  AdvoCare – Developed design directive for this direct sales company’s site 

and shopping cart redesign. Future planning included developmental phases, 

technical requirements, and CMS needs. New website accommodated four 

distinct levels of users with seamless integration between a public facing site, 

a password-protected site and individual personalized microsites.

  ·  Agency.com – Developed standards for 3M’s universal online corporate 

presence and designed 3M’s ecommerce site. Produced a corporate digital 

design standards document, which required a careful balance of the design 

needs of extremely disparate corporate divisions and the skillful steering of 

marathon meetings with high-level 3M representatives.

E X P E R I E N C E

DEEP RIVER DESIGN
President

1993 - Present

CONSULTMORE
Creative Consultant

Arlington, Texas
October 2015 - February 2019
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A critical contributor to the digital experience of 44,000+ international users 

for this non-profit organization connecting successful young CEOs around 

the world. 

  ·  Created seamless and innovative experiences between multiple applications 

for a dynamic and evolving private social engagement site. 

  ·  Diplomacy and collaboration were key skills in this role within a highly 

charged environment of type-A personalities, as was sensitivity to 

international and cultural differences. 

 ·  Led a three-person team and worked closely with business owners, members, 

and marketing and IT professionals.

Crafted exceptional user experiences for this large advertising agency.  

Clients included T.G.I. Friday’s, Pier1 Imports, Home Depot, Fruit of the Loom, 

Vanity Fair, Sunoco, GameStop, Scott's, PODS, The Biltmore, American 

HomePatient and more.

  ·  T.G.I. Friday’s – Key part of team launching a new direction for this popular 

dining establishment with a complete site redesign and integrated mobile 

application. This client utilized numerous third party providers, so 

accommodating each provider’s requirements was imperative.

  ·  Pier1 Imports – Laid the groundwork to launch this retailer’s first true 

eCommerce site. Preparation included extensive competitive analyses and 

strategic recommendations.

  ·  HomeDepot – Designed working prototype for an initiative to display 

HomeDepot assets and projects. Named “Pegboard,” it was a Pinterest-style 

filtering mechanism with a HomeDepot spin. 

Architected experiences for this midsize digital agency. Clients included 

American Greetings, Sam’s Club, Walmart, USAA, AT&T, US Playing Cards, 

Oppenheimer, The Cooper Institute, Chamberlain School of Nursing, United 

Health Group, White Cloud and Walton Family Foundation.

  ·  USAA / AT&T – Led the development of a prototype program for a device 

that monitors teen driving habits. Identified program issues and key to 

developing the reporting specifications for the device.

  ·  Sam’s Club – Created numerous microsites for Member support initiatives 

developed independently from Sam’s corporate IT team, requiring seamless 

user experiences while supporting the main brand messaging.

  ·  US Playing Cards – Bicycle enjoys four distinct and passionate audiences 

with disparate needs. Created a Facebook presence that supported each, 

while taking advantage of the resources on the US Playing Card website.

E X P E R I E N C E

ROCKFISH 
INTERACTIVE
Senior User Experience 
Designer

Dallas, Texas
July 2011 - October 2012

CLICK HERE
Senior User Experience 
Architect

Dallas, Texas
July 2011 - October 2012

YPO / WPO
Director of Digital Strategy 
and User Experience

Las Colinas, Texas
November 2012 - May 2014
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Architected experiences for various high profile clients in this midsize digital 

agency, including Blockbuster, GSK (alli), Procter & Gamble (Iams, Eukanuba, 

and Secret), PizzaHut, Freeman, GameStop, the Art Institutes, and others. I 

was highly in demand due to innovative thinking and attention to detail.

  ·  alli – Dedicated IA forGSK’s alli brand. Responsible for all aspects of the 

award- winning alli user experience. Spearheaded a social networking site 

which adhered to strict  legal requirements regulating open communication 

and cited as best in class by Forrester. Integral to launching a quick start 

program and a maintenance program for this very complex BSP.  Worked 

with partner agencies to develop solutions for mutual initiatives. My work 

won two Gold Horizon Awards, was a finalist for the Sharing Groundswell 

Award, and won the imc2 Innovation Award.

  ·  PizzaHut – Developed the UX for the award-winning first iPhone app for 

quick pizza ordering. Also rearchitected the online ecommerce experience.

  ·  Secret – Created IA for several initiatives, including the award-winning 

Sleeveless Summer product selector and the Uber Athlete campaign.

Designed public-facing sites to intersect with an existing investment 

platform for startup investment company. Responsible for all facets of the 

company’s public persona. 

  ·  Concepted, designed, architected & produced website, logo, corporate 

identity, brochures, posters, presentations, and client and investor relations. 

Created technologically cutting-edge online programs for startup Internet 

media company. Flagship was fully automated web-based customized email 

for radio stations utilized by 500 of the largest stations in the nation. 

  ·  Managed a team of designers and worked closely with technologists to 

develop fast, functional and attractive programs.

As team lead, integral in growing this interactive company from 3 to over 24 

in less than a year, achieving an Adweek ranking of 44th in the nation. Clients 

were Fortune 100 companies, including Campbell Soup Company, ABC's 

Monday Night Football, Pepperidge Farm Puff Pastry, Pepperidge Farm Gifts, 

Chunky Soup and Procter & Gamble, among others. 

  ·  Position was client-facing and critical in business development pitches.

  ·  Hired and supervised a team of 7 designers.

  ·  First creative for this startup at the dawn of the commercial Internet, which 

meant we had to convince companies how important a website could be. 

E X P E R I E N C E

EQUITYMEDIA
Creative Director

Las Colinas, Texas
1998 - 1999

SEPARATE ACCOUNT 
SOLUTIONS
Creative Director

Dallas, Texas
2000 - 2002

iMC2

Senior Information 
Architect

Dallas, Texas
August 2007 - May 2010

iMC2

Senior Art Director

Dallas, Texas
1996 - 1998
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